INTRODUCTION
After a twenty-year hiatus [1 ] , the United States will return to the surface of Mars with the December 1996 launch of the Mars Pathfinder Mission, the second launch in the NASA Discovery
Program. The mission will focus on the demonstration of key technologies and concepts for eventual use in future missions to Mars that employ scientific landers. Pathfinder will land several instruments as well as a microrover (named Sojourner) to investigate the Martian atmosphere, surface meteorology, surface geology, form, and structure, and the elemental composition of the Martian rocks and soil, see figure 1 [2] . While it is doubtfulthatanynewlight will beshedonthepossibilitythatcarbon-based life may haveor currentlydoesexiston Mars,therecentannouncement andpublicationof evidenceindicative of ancientprimitive life on Mars [3] increasedinterestin the Mars PathfinderMission by a factor of five [4] . After the July 1997 landing, the microrover will be deployed to explore the Martian surface. The Sojourner is equipped with ten experiments, three of which were designed and built at NASA Lewis Research
Center. The purpose of one of these, the Wheel Abrasion Experiment (WAE) is to determine the mechanical properties of Martian dust and its ability to wear metal surfaces such as those found in propulsion, structural, and power systems. The wear is to be detected by a photocell through reduction of reflectance of thin metal films on a black substrate (attached to a microrover wheel) as the wheel rolls over the surface of Mars. A series of metals was examined for suitability for the WAE. The seven candidate metals were: Ag, A1, Au, Cu, Ni, Pt, and W. Thin films of candidate metals from 0.1 to 1.0 micrometer thick were deposited on black anodized aluminum coupons by e-beam and resistive evaporation and chemical vapor deposition.
Optical, corrosion, abrasion, and adhesion criteria were used to select AI, Ni, and Pt. A description is given of the deposition and testing of thin films, followed by a presentation of experimental data and a brief discussion of follow-on testing and flight qualification.
EXPERIMENTAL
The coupons used for reflectance measurements were 0.3 x 1.0 x 6.0 cm 6061-T6 aluminum that were black anodized according to specification MIL-A-8625-F, resulting in an alumina surface impregnated with black dye. Ag, A1, Au, Ni, and Pt were deposited by e-beam or resistive evaporation [5] . Chemical vapor deposition of Cu and W were accomplished on custom made systems as described previously [6] . Reflectance measurements were made on a Perkin Elmer Lambda 19 spectrophotometer (equipped with an integrating sphere to capture all reflected light). Metal films varied in thickness from 0.1 to 1.0 micrometer. Figure 2 is a plot of reflectance of the seven metals considered for the WAE as well as a spectrum of the bare black anodized aluminum surface. The metals were chosen to reflect a cross section of properties (melting point, hardness) and applications (structural, electronic, and propulsion). Because the photoresponse of the detector was not known at the time, a fairly broad spectral region was measured from the visible to the infrared, 400 -1000 nm. After reflectancemeasurements weremade,a crudeadhesiontest wasconducted.This was doneto assurereasonable stickingof the metalto thesubstrate andto precludeunevenwearingor spallingof the film uponabrasion. A stripof commercial adhesive tapewasattached to couponsof eachof the candidatemetalsandremoved.Somecarewastakento useapproximatelyequalforce to stick andremovethe tapebut the testwasfairly simple.The resultsof the test weregradedby visualinspection. Any peelingof greaterthan50%wasconsidered unacceptable; peelingof 25 to 50 percentwasconsidered poorbut acceptable; peelingof 10to 25 percentwasconsideredgood; andpeelingunder10percentwasconsideredexcellent. A further observationthat wasmadewas the corrosionor tarnishingof Ag [7] upon handlingin the laboratoryenvironment.Aside from cleaningthe couponsbeforedepositionof metalfilms no particularcarewastakento control the environmentof the samples. The reasonfor this is that flight hardwarewasto be handledunder numerousenvironments fromtime of assembly to launch.In thattime microroverandexperiments on it werenot going to be kept in stringentlycontrolledenvironments. Thereforeno particular controlswereplacedon thehandlingof the samples in orderto detectanycorrosionor otherdetrimentalprocesses.
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION
Theresultsof opticalmeasurements, adhesion test,otherconcerns aswell asdepositionmethod arelistedin TableI. A resultthatcaused theexclusionof a metalfromconsiderationfor theWAE is highlighted.The film thicknesses rangedfrom 0.1 to 1.0micrometers. This rangewaschosento providefor somewearfor hardermetalswhile preventingexcessive wearfor softermetals.As the timeframeapproached for building of actualflight hardware, a GaAsphotodetector waschosenfor the WAE. Becauseof the optical responseof the detector(GaAsbandedge at 860 nm) [8] , an averagereflectance wasdetermined for eachmetalin therangeof 400-800nm. 
The coupons were laid on a flat surface and lightly scratched with sandpaper.
As with the adhesion test, this was a crude approximation of a thin metal film being abraded as it rolls on the surface of Mars. Figure 3 shows results for A1 and Pt as the films were scratched 5, 10, 25, and 40 times, this was meant to simulate the same number of revolutions.
Several abrasion test were repeated and the results were fairly consistent: 5 passes of 500 grit SiC reduced the reflectance by 15 -25%; 40 passes of 500 grit SiC reduced the reflectance > 90%. The wear appeared to be fairly uniform throughout the sample. The objective of the test was achieved in that it was demonstrated that smooth wear of the samples would result in a gradual reduction in the reflectance of the metal films.
100
- At this phase of the project, simulated wheels were built and tested. An improved abrasion test involved dragging coupons of the selected metals under a load designed to approximate the weight of the microrover on Mars through a chamber with simulated Mars dust. The results of these tests were a smaller than expected abrasion of metal than expected based on the crude SiC abrasion tests. As the point of the mission was to get a range of wear from total to minimal, the microrover WAE Figure 4 shows a WAE system calibration using a wheel prototype and a photodetector. 
CONCLUSIONS
